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Abstract

Aim: To evaluate caries experience and prevalence associated to social and preventive factors
in 3-6-year-old children of a Pastoral Community from Limeira, Brazil. Methods: A cross-sectional
study was carried out through an epidemiologic research about the oral conditions of 110 children
registered at the Children’s Pastoral Community from the city of Limeira, SP, Brazil. Intraoral
examination was performed by a trained dentist and the parents/caregivers filled out a questionnaire
in order to outline the children’s profile with respect to gender, parental education and oral health.
Results: Differences related to gender were not detected (p= 0.3404). The most frequent
periods of breastfeeding were 0 to 2 months (36.36%) and 2 to 6 months (35.45%), corresponding
to 71.81% of the cases. The time bottle feeding pointed to two most frequent categories: 1) more
than 12 months (35.45%) and 2) between 2 and 6 months (22.63%). Regarding parental
education, the majority of the sample has not completed primary school (38.32%). It was observed
a larger number of decayed teeth in male children (63.39%). Caries experience was significantly
higher in children who were breastfed for only 2 months of life (41.96%). Children that did not use
baby bottle or did not use a baby bottle for more than 1 year presented a smaller dmft, corresponding
to 29.17% and 28.33%, respectively. Time of use of bottle and pacifier presented a significant
association (p<0.05). Conclusions: The implementation of adequate strategies and actions is
needed to reinforce oral health conditions in risk groups.

Keywords: dental caries, epidemiology, dental health surveys, school health services, dmft
index, health promotion, oral health.

Introduction

With the advent of the Unified Health System Unified Health System Unified Health System Unified Health System Unified Health System (SUS) in the end of the
1980´s, a new challenge to the Brazilian public systems of oral health assistance
was introduced, since the implementation of initiatives was recommended to follow
models based on epidemiologic information of oral health1.

In order to monitor changes and trends in dentistry, Emerich and Castiel
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(2009)2 emphasized the new perspective for the dentist in
the Family Health Program. The challenge is to prepare
engaged professionals with a comprehensive view: the
objective of their practice must be a collective goal, taking
in account their social context and innumerable aspects of
life and not just the detection of restricted signals and
symptoms.

In Brazil, few studies concerning the prevalence of caries
in primary dentition have been done in the past years, though
the importance of the detection of decayed teeth for the
evaluation of oral condition in children3. Dental caries is an
important factor for the development of pain and functional
disorders, which compromises esthetically the mouth4-5.

The most recent epidemiological survey of oral health
promoted by the Ministry of Health confirmed the trend of
decline of caries in Brazilian schoolchildren6.Therefore, it is
important to understand the diversity related to needs in the
field of dental care arises as a fundamental task for the
planning of oral health services, aiming at greater equity7.

The multifactorial etiology of caries disease allows
various types of interpretations about changes in caries
prevalence according to time and level of development of
the country. Some shifts would have originated from
alterations in feeding habits (especially sugar consumption),
alterations in oral hygiene, increased contact with fluoride,
alteration in ecology and/or virulence of bacterial plaque
microflora and change in protection mechanisms, including
the immunological condition8-9.

Regarding the access to dental services, the difficulty
in obtaining proper treatment results in accumulated
experience of decayed, missing or filled permanent teeth
(dmft). The most disadvantaged strata of the society is
characterized by the need of treatment, while the strata of
society with higher income level is characterized by executed
treatment10-11.

The association between social and economic conditions
(especially family income and level of education of household
head) and caries prevalence has been observed in several
studies, and children from families with highhighhighhighhigh socioeconomic socioeconomic socioeconomic socioeconomic socioeconomic
status often have less decayed teeth than children from
families with lower socioeconomicsocioeconomicsocioeconomicsocioeconomicsocioeconomic status12, pointing to
the pointing the need for comprehensive measures to address
other common  childhood health problems13.

This study evaluated dental caries experience and
prevalence associated with social and preventive factors in
3 to 6 year-old children in Limeira, SP, Brazil.

Material and methods

A cross-sectional study of prevalence with a convenient
sample was undertaken with 110 children aged 3 to 6 years
old, with complete primary dentition, who were registered at
the Children’s Pastoral of the city of Limeira from August
2007 to December 2009, from a total of approximately 1,000
children distributed in 24 communities.

The research started after approval by the Research Ethics
Committee of the School of Dentistry of Piracicaba,

University of Campinas (protocol no. 144/2007).
After the establishment of protocol activities, authorization

from the Coordinator of the Children’s Pastoral of the city of
Limeira was required. Contact with the leaders of communities
was made, explaining the study proposes and also requesting
their support for development of the study. The parents were
asked to sign an informed consent form.....

Children between 3 and 6 years old (both genders) were
selected from the list of presence obtained from the Celebration
of Life Day (a monthly event, when all children are weighed).
Children that refused to participate, even with parental
permission, as well as children who were not present in this
event were not examined. In order to outline the children’s
profile with respect to gender, parental education and oral health
prevention, data were collected by means of questionnaire
that was filled out the children’s parents/caregivers.

Intraoral clinical examination of each child was done
by a single dentist. This examination was conducted under
natural light, through visual inspection, with the child sitting
in a chair facing the examiner. Gloves, head covers, masks,
wooden spatulas, disposable gauze, as well as properly
sterilized dental mirrors and periodontal probes (Community
Periodontal Index – CPI) were used. Dental caries experience
was evaluated by the dmft index according to World Health
Organization’s diagnosis criteria14.

Descriptive statistical analysis was calculated from
measures from oral health and socioeconomic data. The
dependent variable dmft was divided in dmft <3 and dmft
> = 3, using as a reference descriptive statistics, which
pointed this number as higher than average. The independent
variables used in this study were: gender, duration and type
(breastfeeding and bottle-feeding) of nursing, pacifier use,
finger sucking and parental education. The significant
association between the dependent and independent variables
was tested by bivariate analysis (chi-square), with a
significance level of 0.05.

Regarding the strength and direction of association, the
odds ratio (OR) was used. In order to find association between
the variables supposedly related to caries experience, Fisher’s
test, with significance level of 0.01, was used to analyze the
possible association between: duration and type (breastfeeding
and bottle-feeding) of nursing,; the presence and absence of
pacifier habit or sucking habits; and the dmft. SAS (SASSASSASSASSAS/
STAT® Software, Campus Drive Cary, NC, USA) was the
program used for the statistical analysis15.

Results

The final sample consisted of 110 children from six
communities of the Children’s Pastoral of the city of Limeira.
Strong evidence was identified (p <0.01) for the existence
of average higher than zero for number of cavities and dmft
per child, besides the evidence (p <0.05) of the existence of
difference between average zero and number of fillings. No
evidence was found (p = 0.3195) between average zero and
number of extractions (Table 1).

Table 2 provides an analysis of demographic
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Indicator Mean   Standard Deviation Limits of the confidence interval (95%) T testH0: m=0p-value
          superior           inferior

Decayed 2.036           3.202 2.642 1.431 0.0001
Missing 0.036           0.381 0.108 -0.036 0.3195
Filled 0.109           0.531 0.209 0.009 0.0333
dmft: 2.182           3.299 2.805 1.558 0.0001

Table 1Table 1Table 1Table 1Table 1. Mean value, standard deviation, limits of the confidence interval and p value calculated
from Student t-test to test the hypothesis that the mean value is 0 (n=110).

Factors Factors Frequency (n) Percentage (%) p-value
Gender Female 50 45.45

Male 60 54.55
Total 110 100.00 0.3404

How long did you breastfeed your child 0 months 11 10.0
0—| 2 months 40 36.36
2 —| 6 months 39 35.45
6 —| 12 months 19 17.27
> 12 months 1 0.91
Total 110 100.00 0.0001

Time of bottle use It was not used 18 16.36
0—| 2 months 15 13.64
2 —| 6 months 25 22.73
6 —| 12 months 13 11.82
> 12 months 39 35.45
Total 110 100.00 0.0001

Time of pacifier use 0 67 60.91
0—| 1 year 4 3.64
1 —| 2 years 12 10.91
2 —| 3 years 8 7.27
> 3 years 19 17.27
Total 110 100.00 0.0001

Time of finger sucking He/She did not have this habit 100 91.74
0—| 1 year 4 3.67
2 —| 3 years 5 4.59
Total 110 100.00 0.0001

Educational level of the person who
filled out the questionnaire None 1 0.93

Incomplete primary school 41 38.32
Complete primary school 21 19.63
Incomplete secondary school 19 17.76
Complete secondary school 25 23.36
Total 110 100.00 0.0001

Table 2Table 2Table 2Table 2Table 2. Frequencies, percentages and p value calculated by chi-square test for the hypothesis of equal
proportions.

characteristics used as determinants of oral health in this
study. No evidence of differences between the children in
relation to gender is present (p: 0.3404).

Strong evidence that the differences between the true
proportions of children according to all other factors (duration
of breastfeeding, bottle feeding time, duration of pacifier
use, thumb sucking time and parents’ schooling level) was
found.

Regarding the duration of breastfeeding, it was observed

that the periods of 0 to 2 months (36.36%) and 2 to 6 months
(35.45%) are the most frequent, together accounting for
71.81% of the cases. The time of baby bottle use can be
divided into two most frequent groups: those who used it
for more than 12 months (35.45%) and those who used it for
a period lasting between 2 and 6 months (22.63%). The second
group showed a lower frequency than the first, but still stands
out in relation to others that ranged between 11.82 and
16.63%.
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Regarding the duration of pacifier use, most children
(60.91%) did not use it, with a relatively even distribution
within the periods. In relation to finger sucking, this habit
can be considered as a rare practice since only 8.26% of the
sample acquired the habit against 91.74% who did not.

Finally, in terms of education of the person that filled
out the questionnaire (parent/caregiver), the majority of the
sample did not complete primary school (38.32%) while the
rest were roughly evenly distributed: 17.76% did not
complete secondary school, 19.63% completed the primary
school and 23.36% completed secondary school. Only one
person did not attend any formal education.

Table 3 presents the comparison of the frequency and
proportions of oral health indicators: number of cavities (d),
number of missing teeth (m) and number of filled teeth (f),
which together comprise the indicator of caries experience
in the primary dentition (dmft). It can be initially observed
that there were a larger number of decayed teeth in male
children (63.39%), a proportion that is significantly higher
than in females (36.61%). Interestingly, the quantification
of missing teeth according to gender showed that all four
extractions happened in girls (100.0%). The proportion of
filled teeth did not differ significantly between the genders,
while the dmft, influenced by the component number of
decayed teeth, is significantly higher in male children.

In relation to breastfeeding, it was observed that caries
experience was significantly higher in children who were
breastfed up to the age of 2 months 41.96%). Children who
did not use baby bottle or who did not carry this habit for
more than 1 year had a smaller percentage of dmft: 29.17%
and 28.33% respectively.

Pacifier use (76.79%) and finger sucking (84.2%)
suggested that they do not interfere in the caries experience,
since those with decayed teeth did not have these habits.

Table 4 shows the results of bivariate analysis for dmft.
The duration of bottle feeding and pacifier use showed a
significant association (p <0.05). OR (odds ratio) indicated
that the bottle use for less than two months is not harmful and
that it is associated with a higher probability (rate of 1.753) of
having a dmft value lower than 3. Similarly, pacifier use for
less than 1 year was not harmful either and increased by 2.941
times the probability of having a dmft value lower than 3.

Discussion

Developing oral health strategies directed to groups of
population requires knowledge, which can be obtained from
epidemiology. The basic condition for this is the use of
various instruments according to the characteristics of each
disease or condition, in order to obtain a better approximation
to the real conditions of oral health16.

In order to access the prevalence and severity of caries
according to WHO recommendations, this study used the
dmft index. This index counts the primary teeth somehow
affected by caries (decayed, missing or filled). Based on this
information, it was possible to evaluate the oral health and
particularly caries experience in children from the city of

Limeira associating them with oral habits and parental level
of education. For evaluations at the individual level, the
variable was defined by the involvement of at least one
primary tooth with untreated caries (component “d” of the
dmft > 3), and evaluations at the collective level, the variable
was defined by the proportion of children presenting this
condition in each area. This study confirmed the existence
of average significantly higher than 0 for the number of caries
and dmft per child, not reaching the goals recommended by
WHO for the year 2000 or corroborating the last survey
sponsored by the Ministry of Health in 20106. Furthermore,
this provides information for dental caries prevention and
the attention about access to dental treatment, since it can
be observed that children who need treatment present few
filled teeth16.

In relation to habits associated with caries experience,
it was found that pacifier use was not related to caries
experience in this study since 60.91% did not use a pacifier.
This finding disagree with those of Yonezu and Yakushiji
(2008)17 and Vázquez-Nava et al. (2008)18 who found that
pacifier use for 18 months of life is a risk factor for caries
development and that this risk is two times greater in children
who use pacifiers compared to those who do not have this
habit. Anyway, considering the aspect of craniofacial growth
(open bite, crossbite, inadequate posture of the tongue,
articulation alterations), pacifier use can be related to
dentofacial changes and depends on the duration, frequency
and intensity of habit19-20. In relation to finger sucking, 91.74%
of children did not have acquired this habit, which is
consistent with Castilho and Rocha (2009)20 who reported
that the pacifier is used not just to calm down, but can also
be offered in order to prevent the habit of finger sucking.

Regarding breastfeeding, only 35.45% of children were
breastfed during the period of 2-6 months of life, emphasizing
the importance of encouraging this healthy practice.
Breastfeeding favors growth and development of children,
not only for their nutritional, immunological and
psychological aspects but also because it enables the
harmonious growth of the face, promoting the maturation of
the stomatognathic system functions21-22. In this study,
however, it was found that breastfeeding in a period from 6
to 12 months suggested a protection against caries. Children
who used the bottle for a period longer than 12 months
presented a higher dmft value. According to the literature
the use of the bottle is a very common practice in 62.8% of
children under the age of 1 year in Brazil7. Data from the
latest research of oral health in Brazil23, which showed that
dmft was 2.80, can be compared to the finding of the present
study (average of 2.18). It can also be observed an inequality
in the distribution of decayed component (2.03), filled (0.109)
and missing teeth (0.03). It is suggested that the access to
dental services for the population represented by this sample
is not satisfactory since a small number of restored teeth
were observed, confirming Gomes, et al. (2004)24.

It is important to emphasize that the impact of health
services in disease prevention is still controversial. Defenders
of the role of services argue that access to effective treatments

Caries experience associated to social and preventive factors in children of a pastoral community from Limeira-SP
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Factors Decayed (d) Missing (m) Filled (f)      Total (d+m+f)
n % n % n % n %

Gender Female 82 36.61 4 100 54 1.67 91 37.92
Male 142 63.39 0 0,00 7 58.33 149 62.08
p-value 0.0001 - 0.5637 0.0002

How long did you
breastfeed your child? 0 months 34 15.18 0 0,00 - - 34 14.17

0—| 2 months 94 41.96 4 100 6 50.00 104 43.33
2 —| 6 months 76 33.93 0 0,00 3 25.00 79 32.92
6 —| 12 months 20 8.93 0 0,00 3 25.00 23 9.58
p-value 0.0001 - 0.4724 0.0001

Time of bottle use Did not use 70 31.25 0 0.00 0 0.00 70 29.17
0—| 2 months 38 16.96 0 0.00 5 41.67 43 17.92
2 —| 6 months 24 10.71 0 0.00 0 0.00 24 10.00
6 —|12 months 26 11.61 4 100 5 41.67 35 14.58
> 12 months 66 29.46 0 0.00 2 16.67 68 28.33
p-value 0.0001 - 0.4724 0.0001

Time of pacifier use Did not use 172 76.79 4 100 11 91.67 187 77.92
0—| 1 year 6 2.68 0 0.00 0 0.00 6 2.50
1 —| 2 years 12 5.36 0 0.00 0 0.00 12 5.00
2 —| 3 years 14 6.25 0 0.00 1 8.33 15 6.25
> 3 years 20 8.93 0 0.00 0 0.00 20 8.33
p-value 0.0001 - 0.0039 0.0001

Time of finger sucking 0 187 84.23 4 100 10 83.33 201 84.45
0—| 1 year 15 6.76 0 0,00 0 0.00 15 6.30
2 —| 3 years 20 9.01 0 0,00 2 16.67 22 9.24
p-value 0.0001 - 0.0209 0.0001

Educational level of the
person who filled out the
questionnaire Incomplete primary school 84 39.44 4 100 8 66.67 96 41.92

Complete primary school 46 21.60 0 0,00 2 16.67 48         20.96
Incomplete secondary school 41 19.25 0 0,00 1 8.33 42         18.34
Complete secondary school 42 19.72 0 0,00 1 8.33 43         18.78
p-value 0.0001 - 0.0101 0.0001

Table 3Table 3Table 3Table 3Table 3. Frequency and percentage of occurrence of decayed, missing and filled teeth (dmft) in different strata defined for
the survey.

Factors                         dmft
          < 3         > 3 OR (IC 95%)

n   % n   % p
Female 38   4872 12   37.5 0,632 (0.272 – 1.466)
Male 40   51.28 20   62.5 1.000 0.2849

How long did you breastfeed your child? < 2 months 33   42.31 18   56.25 1.753 (0.764 – 4.022)
> 2 months 45   57.69 14   43.75 1.000 0.1851

Time of bottle use < 2 months 18   23.08 15   46.88 2.941 (1.230 – 7.031)
> 2 months 60   76.92 17   53.13 1.000 0.0153

Time of pacifier use < 1 year 45   57.69 26   81.25 3.178 (1.175 – 8.594)
> 1 year 33   42.31 6   18.75 1.000 0.0227

Time of finger sucking < 1 year 74   96.10 30   93.75 0.608 (0.097 – 3.824)
> 1 year 3   3.90 2   6.25 1.000 0.5959

Educational level of the person Did not attend
who filled out the questionnaire secondary school 56   73.68 26   83.87 0.538 (0.182 – 1.593)

Attended secondary
school 20   26.32 5   16.13 1.000 0.2634

Table 4Table 4Table 4Table 4Table 4. Frequency and percentage of the number of dmft
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can reduce the level of disease25. However, the effectiveness
of preventive interventions, even when proven in controlled
clinical trials under ideal conditions, is not always confirmed
in the day-to-day services, under realistic conditions26-27. Only
3% of the decline of caries between the 1970s and 1980s in
developed countries can be attributed to dental services,
while 65% were explained by large improvements in
socioeconomic conditions28. This study shows that children
assisted by the Children’s Pastoral of Limeira belong to poor
families, being educated by parents with incomplete
schooling. Considering that oral health education should
begin early in life, it an integrated approach is important
including social communication improvement and
professionals of general and oral health training, aiming to
educate families, especially mothers13,29-30.

Dental caries experience in communities of the Pastoral
of the city of Limeira emphasizes the importance of
maintenance and continuity of the potential capacity of local
agents. In general, the obtained results suggest an association
of social issues with inequities in oral health, as indicated
actions integrating public health care policies. In addition,
this study reflects the importance of referral of the most
vulnerable and/or more exposed groups to risk factors to
services focused on oral health promotion.
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